
Archibald Primary School 

Welcome to Nursery  

In September you will be joining our Nursery and we are so excited to see you! Some of you will be 

returning to Nursery and some of you will beginning your journey with us!  

Here are some activities for you to work on over the summer to help you have the best start to Nursery! 

Try to complete a few new activities each week if you can and keep going back over things you have 

already done to make sure your knowledge and skills are up to date.  We look forward to seeing how well 

you have done in September! 

Week 1: Week beginning 20th July  

Practise putting your own 
clothes on a morning!  

Practise writing the first letter of 
your name!  

Practise counting objects to 3!  

Week 2: Week beginning 27th July  

Shape hunt! – What different 
shapes can you find around your 
house!  

Practise fastening the3 zip on 
your coat or jacket! Can you do it 
by yourself.  

Learn a new Nursery rhyme from  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/sch
ool-radio/nursery-rhymes-a-to-z-
index/z4ddgwx  

Week 3: Week beginning 3rd August  

Practise putting your own shoes 
and socks on!  

Can you make a repeated 
pattern? It might be with colours 
or different objects!  

Self- Portrait  
Can you draw picture of yourself? 
Look in a mirror to look at your 
different features of your face.  

Week 4: Week beginning 10th August  

Help to make breakfast! Can you 
help butter toast 
or pour your 
cereal and milk 
out?  

Practise writing your name! Try 
practise it every day this week.  

Pick a bedtime story to have from  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/ep
isodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-
bedtime-stories  

Week 5: Week beginning 17th August  

Watch an episode of Number 
blocks  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e
pisodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  

Can you count to 10! If so can 
you recognise any of the 
numbers from 0-10.  

Use recycled boxes to make a 
model! It could be a boat or a 
robot, anything!  

Week 6: week beginning 24th  

Draw a picture for your new 
teacher for the first day!  

Have a look at your Nursery 
welcome book and the new 
teachers!  

Practise getting ready in your new 
uniform.  
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